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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Slowianka Polish Ukrainian from Coventry. Currently, there
are 4 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What fawnick likes about Slowianka Polish Ukrainian:
I’ve been to this establishment for quite some time, but only recently I remembered that I wanted to write a

review! Very clean and cultural place, kind staff and funny movies on TV. I would like to write a poem about food,
but I’ll put it in a few words it’s wonderful. As a girl from Ukraine, I was very pleased to again feel the smell and

taste of my homeland, which I missed and miss. I will definitely come to you a... read more. The restaurant offers
complimentary WiFi for its customers, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. The

premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physiological
limitations. What 840martynaw doesn't like about Slowianka Polish Ukrainian:

Have visited with my friends while in Coventry for the weekend. I really like the interior design. Menu looks nice.
Prices okay. I recommend soups but mains were not spiced enough. Portions okay but wouldn't say balanced.

Two quite nice pieces of meat and only 6 silesian dumplings. Knuckle was huge but way to much fat. I
recommend trying for yourself. I say average. read more. At Slowianka Polish Ukrainian from Coventry you have
the opportunity to try delicious vegetarian menus, in which no trace of animal meat or fish was processed, the

restaurant provides however also meals typical for Europe.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

MERLOT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PORK CHOP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

SPINAT
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